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Safely manged drinking water  comes from an improved drinking
water source, is located on premises, with sufficient drinking
water available when needed, free of faecal and priority chemical
(arsenic) contamination. It is a high service level that addresses
the human rights of quality, availability and accessibility.

have access to water that is
improved, sufficient, and on
premises.

Who has access to safely managed

drinking water?

43% 

99% 
have access to improved
water sources.

77% 

67% 
have access to water that is
improved, sufficient, on
premises, and meets the
Bangladesh standards for
arsenic (As < 50 ppb).

As

70 Million
People have access to safely
managed water in Bangladesh.

have access to water that is
improved, sufficient, on
premises, meets the Bangladesh
standards for arsenic and is free
of faecal contamination.

Each person represents 10 million people

WHO/UNICEF. (2017). Safely managed drinking water - thematic report on drinking water
2017. Geneva, Switzerland.
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60%

18%
 At the point of

collection
At the point
of use

Recommendation: water safety programmes need
to target highly contaminated and unserved areas.

The biggest
challenge to
achieving safely
managed drinking
water quality
remains faecal
contamination. 
 

Percentage of the population that has
access to water free from faecal
contamination

There are large
inequalities in access to
safely managed drinking
water between districts.

<=20%.

>20% to <=40%

>40% to <=60%

>60% to <=80%

>80%

Percentage of population with safely
managed drinking water:

possible faecal
contamination and the
presence of pathogens
that cause diarrhoea,
dysentery, cholera and
typhoid.   

(E.coli):

bacteria indicate E.coli



is access to arsenic safe water

improving?

11% of the population is exposed
to arsenic above the
Bangladesh standard in
drinking water (50 ppb).

The proportion of people exposed to:

<10 ppb <50 ppb
(WHO guideline) has 
continued to decrease.

has only slightly
reduced.

The risks of
arsenic vary with
geological
conditions.

The proportion of the
population exposed to high
concentrations (>200 ppb)
has increased in Sylhet,
Chattogram, Khulna and
Dhaka divisions.

% of the population exposed to arsenic:   10 ppb and   50 ppb. 

27.5 Million

17.5 Million
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Access to improved
water has not improved
for the poorest. 

how has access to wash changed?

Access to water,
sanitation and
hygiene (WASH)
has improved in
Bangladesh
between MICS5
(2012-13) and
MICS6 (2019)

WASH access is unequal: the wealthiest
households have the highest levels of access, and
the poorest households have the lowest levels.

Good progress has been made
within the poorest households,
for some indicators.

But in other areas,
improvements have not
benefitted the poorest:

Water on-premises has
improved most for the
poorest, as has access
to basic sanitation. 
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Access to water on premises - MICS5
(2012-13) vs. MICS6 (2019)

+ 0.6

+ 8.2 + 8.0

+ 15.7
+ 8.7

+ 1.3

+ 13.9

Access to piped water
has mostly increased for
the urban population, and
for the richest. 
Arsenic has improved
most for the wealthiest
(both in the <10 ppb
category, and drops in
the proportion in the 10-
50 ppb category). 
Handwashing facilities
have not improved much
for the poorest.
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Challenges: water supplies have

poor climate resilience 

Weather changes (seasonality) affect the quality
of the water sampled. Faecal contamination
increased at the point of water collection and
point of use across the study from January to
May, as rainfall and temperature increased. 

proportion of samples that are unsafe at the point of use  and

at the point of collection

Drinking water systems that are vulnerable to
changes in weather are not climate resilient. 

Sampling in
February with
cold and sunny
conditions.

Sampling in
May with hot
and humid
conditions.
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In MICS6, overall, the proportion of people with access to a
water source without faecal contamination has remained
about the same at the point of collection, and it has
decreased at the point of use compared with MICS5. 

proportion of the population with faecal contamination in their

drinking water (all months) | mics5 (2012-13) and mics6 (2019)

proportion of the population with faecal contamination in their

drinking water (february only) | mics5 (2012-13) and mics6 (2019)

However, sampling for the two studies was completed at
different times of the year, and hence under different weather
conditions. Comparing samples that were collected in the same
month suggests that water quality in MICS6 has improved at the
point of collection, but not changed at the point of use,
compared to MICS5. 

Recommendation: Strengthen climate resilience of
water supplies through water safety planning, and
monitor through routine (seasonal) testing.



69% 

31% 

Contaminated
spout or tap. 

Contaminated
source water. 

Challenges: Poor hygiene is a

major source of contamination

of faecal contamination of drinking water
was related to poor hygiene at the point
of collection.

contamination at point of collection is due to:

About 
2/3 

Recommendation: Ensure water safety plans
include regular cleaning of taps and spouts.



Source water, 
after

decontamination

Source water,
before

decontamination

Water as for
drinking

Point of use
Point of collection

Source
water

Water as
collected *

Water as
consumed
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Educate
households
about water
safety and
hygiene

Educate users
about water
safety and
hygiene at
wells

Improve
protection

Reduce
collection time

Provide
treatment
Provide safer
alternative

Water quality samples tell us about hygiene conditions as well
as the water quality at the source. It is important to consider
where and how we sample drinking water for faecal
contamination to inform interventions.



Challenges: Many water supplies

face multiple, unmeasured water

quality hazards  

Expand access to treated water;
Incorporate salinity and manganese in water
quality surveys.

Recommendations: 

Mn
As

Na

In 2009, the MICS study included many more
water quality parameters:  

of samples exceeded the Bangladesh
standard for manganese (0.1 mg/L)  

61% 

of samples exceeded the Bangladesh
standard for sodium, with higher
concentrations in deep tube wells. 

12% 

Arsenic and pathogens (as measured by the indicator 
are important hazards, but salinity and manganese are also
health threats.  

E.coli)

Mn

Na



abc

District- or
division-level
reporting

National-level
reporting
MICS/BBS

International
reporting

Field test (every
5 years)

National-
level
reporting
MICS/BBS

International
reporting

Influences
policy and
finance

Routine assessment in
local laboratory

System
information
to drinking
water
manager

Improvement
programme
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Advancing water safety 

Recommendation: Establish a routine water quality
monitoring programme, building capacity for local
laboratories, making data available to water managers
and enabling assessment of climate impacts.

The MICS water quality module has provided a useful national
snapshot of water quality issues, but is of limited use to
inform improvements due to data not being available to local
water managers and infrequent sampling.

CURRENT MICS MODEL PROPOSED MODEL

abc

households households, schools and healthcare facilities 

Influences
policy and
finance



The findings presented are based on the report "Bangladesh MICS 2019: Water
Quality Thematic Report”, Government of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics, and UNICEF, 2021.
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